A recommendation on the basis of long-term follow-up results of our microvascular decompression operation for hemifacial spasm.
Microvascular decompression (MVD) for hemifacial spasm (HFS) has been popular, but it may take enough time to master this special operative technique and procedure. This may induce uneven distribution of the number of MVD operations in each institute, possibly resulting in an overall unsatisfactory quality of MVD surgeons. Nakanishi's approach to MVD operations has the feature of using a, "supine, no retractor" technique, which would achieve various benefits for patients and medical professionals. We would like to recommend this approach for MVD surgeons on the basis of our follow-up outcomes. A questionnaire, which was based on the method of evaluation for the long-term results of post-MVD operation as recommended by the Japanese Society of MVD, was sent by mail to the 154 HFS patients who had received Nakanishi's approach at our hospital. Except for 42 patients who had changed their residences, 89 patients (79.5 % of 112) fully answered. The mean postoperative follow-up term was 13.0 years. The 76.4 % of the patients was estimated as excellent. Postoperative deafness was not present. The average value of satisfaction degree for the results of the MVD operation was 87.9 %. This study revealed that Nakanishi's approach produced good results equivalent of other approaches for HFS patients. This approach is considered to have many advantages comparing to the other approaches. Therefore, we would like to recommend that Nakanishi's approach would contribute to overall advancement of the level of MVD surgeons.